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By Jack Dinola

Abbott Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.One Christmas night, as snowflakes gently cover everything in sight,
four squirrels busily prepare for the holiday in their little house beneath a forest tree. As they make
cookies out of acorns, trees, and leaves, a tiny mouse hides, afraid that he will sneeze. If the squirrels
find him, they will surely send him out into the snow! With his little fingers, the mouse holds onto his
nose and prays. But his urge to sneeze is too strong, and soon the squirrels find him next to a
wooden shoe. Horrified, the mouse hides his eyes, fearing the worst. But it is what happens next that
surprises the little mouse the most. A Christmas poem first recorded in 1952 by Jack DiNola for his
two children, Two Squirrels and a Mouse, shares a timeless tale of compassion and acceptance as a
squirrel family and a lonely mouse discover an unlikely friendship the night before Christmas.
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This publication is definitely worth buying. It is writter in straightforward words rather than di icult to understand. You are going to like how the writer
compose this publication.
-- Dr . Joa quin K lein-- Dr . Joa quin K lein

This pdf is amazing. I actually have read and i also am sure that i am going to planning to read once more yet again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle
period will probably be convert once you total looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Aileen La r kin-- Ms. Aileen La r kin
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